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Turning for Home
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Jesus’ story invites us to think about sin. It reminds me of a scene from the movie
Chocolat that always makes me chuckle. In a war against sin, the narrator says, it’s
the mayor, Comte de Renaud in his chateau, against Vianne Rocher who opens a
chocolaterie during Lent. She welcomes many villagers who savor delicious treats,
then confess their indulgent sin to the priest. An older man, Guillaume, kneels in the
booth, feet sticking out behind a curtain. His little dog Charlie’s rear-end sticks out
too, tail wagging. “In a moment of weakness,” Guillaume confesses, “I prayed to the
Virgin Mother to soothe Charlie’s soul in his suffering.” “You understand,” the
priest chastises, “animals have no immortal soul. You flout God’s law.” “I am weak
and a sinner,” Guillaume laments. He moves on to impure thoughts for the widow
Audel. Vianne suggested he give her chocolate seashells, and that got him to
thinking about her. “At your age?” the priest raises his eyebrows. “And just what
were you doing in a chocolaterie during Lent?” “It was for Charlie,” Guillaume
explains. “Again, you flout God’s law!” “Well, but if Charlie has no soul,”
Guillaume figures, “then there’s no harm in Charlie breaking Lent. Isn’t that so,
mon pere?” He mutters: “ten Hail Mary’s and twenty Our Fathers”, then shuts the
screen.i
A bit like Guillaume, sin-talk has made me confused and uneasy in the past.
Theological gymnastics about right and wrong. Fire and brimstone preaching—
“You’re a sinner damned to hell by an angry God, but for Jesus.” As good Pharisees
avoided sinners, we Presbys seem to steer clear of sin-talk. Though friends on

Property or Worship Committees must still feel concern about what might come out
of preacher’s mouths. You see, every time we enter the pulpit here, a fire
extinguisher still sits right at our feet!
I give thanks for how people’s lives, including friends among us, changed for the
good after experiences like a Billy Graham crusade. Conversion experiences inspire
living faith, especially as we grow beyond damnation theology. Trouble is, some
kinds of Christian faith remain too narrowly focused on sin as personal moral
failing—"flouting God’s law.” Especially when that sin gets us a ticket straight to
hell, given with self-righteous arrogance by people acting like divinely appointed
conductors on that express. As if someone made them count or countess of
condemnation. This is a major concern given realities of our world not quite like
what our guest choir just sang. We’re especially aware this morning as we receive
their gifts, some of whom worship the Holy One in differing expressions of living
faith.
It helps me to understand sin as separation—a state of being, an orientation of living
more than individual actions. The Bible says we’re created good, blessed in God’s
image of loving creativity. Yet we get separated from the Holy Source of all life, the
Ground of all Being in goodness. Separated from our truest selves as good children,
beloved by God. Separated from others and all creation as companions for whom
we’re responsible. We live in sin whenever separation is real. Often, it results from
what we say or do, so called sins (plural). The younger son acts with greed, callous
hubris, selfishness, and runs off to a distant land. His father is as good as dead to
him. As events unfold they reflect other biblical ways we know separation from God
and others. Ways our lives entwine with systems and society beyond our choices,
powers and conditions beyond our control.

There’s exile—the son literally and relationally far away from his family. He’s like
Hebrews enslaved in Egypt, and Israelites conquered and carted off to foreign
Babylon. Like many refugees we know today. And so we’re alienated in miles or
emotion from those we love, from life as we believe God wants it. Salvation from
sin of exile is coming home.
There’s barrenness / famine—the son has nothing to eat. He’s like Hebrews hungry
on the Exodus in the wilderness. Or the psalmist singing: “my soul thirsts for God as
in a dry and weary land where there’s no water.” Like bare cupboards, empty
pockets or bank accounts, loss of someone we love, chronic illness, being jobless or
stuck in work that sucks life, strains integrity, with little satisfaction. Salvation from
sin of barrenness is the joy of abundant life.
Finally, there’s oppression / bondage—the son feeding pigs (against his faith). He’s
like the weak and vulnerable for whom biblical prophets spoke and Jesus challenged
religious rules. And so, we face addictions or abuse that grip us, bias in society,
economic forces, natural disasters, so much suffering and social challenge or
privilege that powerfully shape us. Salvation from sin of oppression or bondage is
liberation.
In this season of Lent, especially, we go to be with the younger son, aware of all the
separation, alienation, longing for reconciliation. So I wonder today, if we enter
depths of our hearts and pierce surface illusions of society, how we or people we
know feel lost, alone in a distant land. Maybe seduced by voices that say: “you’d be
good enough, happy, if only you have this or do that.” Maybe suffering from selfish
decisions, often arising from insecurity, anxiety, fear as much as greed. Maybe
lamenting the state of our community, country, or creation and our place in it all.
How is the younger son or daughter—inside or beside us—starving for more
meaning, hope, true joy, peace, while feeding the pigs?

Slipped from heights of decadent puffed-up pleasure the son serves slop for pigs and
wallows in their pen. Pangs for pig pods ring alarms in his gut, as other hunger
emotional and spiritual arise in his heart. That’s when he starts to turn for home. He
repents. He turns around. He imagines life beyond current realities. Repentance
often includes guilt or regret for things done and consequences that’ve come.
Repentance pulses from a longing heart. It flows into an exercise of hope.
Repentance isn’t about being meek and “woe-is-me.” To truly turn around, begin
again, seek a better life, requires humility and honesty about where we are. It
requires courage in the face of a long road ahead. It requires at least glimpsing
what’s possible in life by God’s grace, hearing however faintly a voice tender,
gentle, loving not condemning.
The younger son comes to himself. He accepts realities of his choices. In the mirror
he peers through torn rags, and filth on his face, to envision again the true life Holy
Love created him to share. Maybe we could hear him sing, “Create in me a clean
heart, O God. Take, O take me as I am. Summon out what I shall be.” Now, I’m not
sure he’s learned his lesson completely, suddenly perfectly haloed. He compares his
lot to family laborers on a living wage. Ever calculating personal gain, despite grave
offenses he plans to charm or cajole to get a better gig. Lamenting his lost fortune,
the son rehearses apology and humble plea. He names the sin—always the first step
to getting back on the road home. He practices, braced for humiliation (that’s why
Luke repeats it over and over). He begins to recite it with gravity, or is it groveling.
“I’ve sinned against God and you … no longer worthy …”
But the father cuts off his apology before he gets to his disgraced demotion. His
father saw him while still far away. (Is that physical distance or emotional /
relational?) Casting aside all decorum. Without care for shame or esteemed respect.
The loving parent huffed and puffed toward this insulter who could only puff

himself up. The loving parent who would not forsake a nursing child, embraced the
adult lost, planted a kiss of love, acceptance, restoration …now cuts him off and
calls for celebration. Clothe his rags with a royal robe! Adorn with a ring of beauty
his bloody, dirty hands now as calloused as his heart! Prepare our best food for this
one who would’ve happily feasted on ramen noodles! Our God of grace and mercy,
constant in compassion, steadfast in love, takes our imperfect, faulty, and limited
human attempts at holy life and makes a new creation. That’s good news!
Friends, see and feel the extravagant radiance of Divine Love. Trust that the only
train conductor who matters—Jesus—wants to give us all VIP tickets to this
heavenly feast. For our living faith, I believe it’s crucial we get this story of
forgiveness; this vision of abundant life; this promise of liberation; a holy dream of
being home. Because, friends, how we envision God determines how we treat
ourselves and other people. Angry, judging God? That inclines us to judge others.
You get the picture. Jesus reveals to us that God cherishes reconciliation not
chastising condemnation. And God wants to welcome us all home.
In Christ, Paul wrote to the Corinthians, God was reconciling us and all the world,
not calculating faults from a human perspective. Rather we’ve been entrusted to
embody and spread the good news: in the sacred grace and divine love of Jesus
Christ, there is new creation. We heal alienation. We overcome separation. We
share resurrection! Now admittedly sometimes Paul might leave us feeling a bit like
old Guillaume. But here’s one of his most simple and famous lines. We are
ambassadors for Christ. We act on God’s behalf. God spreads through us the appeal
of love, and the promise of peace.
Henri Nouwen says it like this. We move from being the younger son in the parable,
to becoming the parent. Maybe you’ve seen his book about Rembrandt’s painting of
the parable. It’s in our church library. The core message of the gospel, Nouwen

stresses, is to love one another with the same selfless outpouring of love expressed
in the painting. Note, as he does, that the parent has a masculine fatherly beard and
left hand, with a more feminine right hand and facial features that mimic other
portraits of women Rembrandt painted. And as the son kneels in embrace, it’s as if
his head returns to the womb.ii Welcomed home again. Home, accepted despite our
offenses and imperfections. Home, living fully in loving relationship.
Home, where our hearts abound in gratitude, hope, peace, joy.
Friends, I don’t know if in this world we ever make it home to God completely, all
sinful separation gone. I doubt we’ll ever become perfectly holy like Jesus. It seems
we always struggle with loving authenticity and gracious integrity. And I’m not sure
it’s fair to expect all offenses or abuse between humans will be fully reconciled.
Still, I believe that is our Holy Loving Parent’s dream. That is Jesus’ witness, as his
heart and spirit ran out without exception to all who were lost or alone. That is the
life God calls us to try our best to lead. So more than being home, you see, I pray
we’ll always be turning for home. Conversion experiences inspire living faith,
especially as we grow beyond damnation theology into grateful, generous, love ever
hoping for resurrection. Converted anew every day, inspired to follow Jesus in
God’s way. Listening to a voice of baptism that calls us beloved. Longing for
nourishment of communion in the joyful feast of life together.
Friends, maybe we don’t live under a dark threat of damnation to hell. I sure as
heaven hope not! Still we all have things we’ve said or done that have hurt others.
We rightly lament and regret. And surely in our strained relationships, in our broken
world, in our imperfect church we have ways in which we feel lost, far away from
God. Longing for ourselves, and I hope for others we love dearly or know barely …
to share abundant life.

Dear friends, trust that God wants to welcome us all home. That’s what Vianne
seeks in her own wandering way, moving from town to town. She finds it in all the
ways she lovingly, gently, tenderly cares for other villagers. Vianne offers chocolate
like the loving parent in Jesus’ parable throws a party. Villagers come home every
time she greets them with a smile and a spin of a plate. They stare at the turning,
share what they see, and so she senses what chocolate, what grace fits who they
really are. Vianne provides refuge and hope and purpose for a woman who suffers
mental and physical abuse from her spouse. Grandmother and grandson who never
speak, estranged by their daughter / mother’s self-righteous anger, meet for him to
draw her portrait. Even the mayor, the Comte de Reynaud, wakes up on Easter
morning sprawled in her display window. You see, he surely knows sin. Separation
from his wife, expectations of moral perfection rending his heart and spirit, sinfully
foisted upon the young priest, the church, and whole community. Finally, he feels
compelled in a twisted vision of faith to attack Vianne’s display for a festival of life.
He stabs, slashes, destroys, until a taste of chocolate splatters on his lip. He eats
more and more, and melts into tears. And when Vianne wakes him, offering a glass
of Selzer water, with priest looking over her shoulder, she promises to not to tell a
soul. At least for a moment, he’s home. And the next day he’s celebrating with all
the rest.
Thanks be to God.
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